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By Anne Crabiel
As the competition between
schools for students grows
greater the Beaver News
decided to try to find out how
Beavers Admissions
Department is handling the
problem of the selection of
new students
Primarily the question is
whether Beaver is raising or
lowering its standards in order
to attract students Therefore
the Beaver News talked with
the Associate Director of
Admissions Allinda Rote
According to Mrs Rote
Beaver has not lowered its
academic standards in order
to attract students nor plans
to in the future Students are
picked by their academic
background their grades
class standing course work
and SATs SATs according
to Mrs Rote are now being
required farily recent
occurence but are not
deciding factor in the
selection process They are
used merely as an additional
guage of the students
competence Also the
Admissions Department
evaluates the applicants high
school in order to dtermine
the validity of the grades given
and the strength of the college
preparatory courses When
asked if she would consider
Beaver selective school
Mrs Rote affirmed that it is
and added it is far from
having as open admissions
policy
The Beaver News was
particularily interested in
finding out whether
preference is given to students
with money or to male
applicants As far as money is
concerned Beaver is aid
blind when considering
applicants and Mrs Rote
hopes that the school will not
be forced by economic
circumstances to discontinue
this policy Also Beaver does
not show preference to male
applicants although many
schools which have recently
become coeducational have
done so In fact Mrs Rote
reprots that the number of
male applicants rejected when
the school became
coeducational was
significantly greater than the
number of women rejected
For the present the
Admissions Department
reports record enrollments
The freshman class of 251 this
year is the largest ever This
fall Beaver received 1006
applications of which 652
were accepted Also next
year the school is accepting
students for the new Physical
Therapy Department Mrs
Rote reports that this
department will be
particularily selective because




Last Friday night the
faculty presented their annual
talent show This years topic
was childrens television
shows including Mr Rogers
and Sesame Street The show
was quite enjoyable and
humorous even though the
faculty should have rehearsed
more but their fumbled lines
only added to the intended
comedy
The program opened with
Dr Mr Rogers Belcher
teaching the audience good
manners like extorting money
from parents and friends and
then sharing the income with
him Mr Rogers lesson
ended abruptly however
when Beavers versions of
Kermit the frog Dennis
Kuronen and Miss Piggy
Sandy Martin insulted him
by saying he had no talent
which caused him to leave his
neighborhood Other Sesame







Part of the function of
college is to determine for
ourselves what we would like
to do after graduation It is
difficult to decide sometimes
for lack of first-hand exposure
to jobs we are .interested in
Chuck Lower of Career
Services and Peg Stateler of
the Student/Alumni
Committee have developed to




questionnaire sent to alumni
listing of 750 alumni has been
compiled These alumni and
often their spouses have
agreed to take part in this
service The names are listed
by field i.e Accounting
Education and informs you
where they are located and
what job they now hold If
you are interested in
contacting them you may call
or write to them at their place
of business
Many of these alumni have
agreed to consult with
students speak to clubs on
campus and assist in
internships and co-ops In
addition if you are interested
in one geographical area it is
possible to put you in contact
with appropriate alumni The
listing contains information
about alumni from the east




bag lady mugger flasher
pimp accompanied by his
prostitutes preppies and
college partiers
The flasher Bob Mauro
came out often to show his big
one It was only the number
one--what else could he have
that big The pimp
appropriately played by Dr
Johnston frequented the
neighborhood displaying his
many ladies of the evening
Rumor has it that Dean
Landman Ann Williams and
Agatha were some of his
highest paid hookers Agatha
however had higher
standards because she only
had eyes for security guards
Two preppies came to the
neighborhood in their search
to find fraternity but were
intercepted by two beer-
drinking refuges from Animal
House The preppies
attempted to locate Mary
Alice to form fraternity here
at Beaver but were
dissappointed to find that she
would rather split keg with
By Susan Jackson
Have you ever wondered
where our schools food
comes from and who is in
charge of our dining hall
Nick LaSorsa Director of
Food Services is the answer
to these questions Mr
LaSorsasjob is to decide and
write up the menus for each
meal each day of the week
He must also make sure things
are prepared right decide
what the food purchases will
be-in essence he runs the
whole Dining Hall show and
has been doing this for seven
years Prior to this Mr
LaSorsa was General
Manager of Valley Forge
Sheraton and Fort
Washington Sheraton He also
had his own restaurant at one
time and he was General
Manager of hotel on the
island of St Croix Virgin
Islands Mr LaSorsa said he
has good reputation of
sticking with his jobs for
long periods of time-he
doesnt like to jump and skip
around He really enjoys his
job here at Beaver and
whatever he does he enjoys
The Food Business is tough
and if youre in it you have to
deal with it well says
LaSorsa
The main entrees are
Chicken Beef Lamb Pork
and Veal therefore the
menus are planned around
these things He gets his food
supplies from different
companies He tries to get top
the Beaver regulars How she
was able to get keg




tried unsuccessfully to get
job with the pimp Feeling
depressed and rejected she
sought the advice of
psychiatrist Dr Cameron
Instead of helping her with
her problem he ended up
calling her schizophrenic and
trying to carve her up for his
next meal
This talent show was not
only comedy but also
consisted of musical side
Hit numbers included
vitamin song sung by Dr
Breyer and the Sesame Street
song with Mr Curchack
leading the whole gang while
playing the guitar For the
finale all the characters
joined together dancing the
Physical Leaving the stage
the faculty was greeted by the
cheers of an amused audience
This show proves to the
students that their instructors
are human too
quality food for the best
price He doesnt buy
seconds and is not ashamed to
show people the food he has
stored in the kitchen He must
feed five-hundred people and
lie said he never would serve
anything he wouldnt eat
himself On scale from one
to ten ten being the highest
Mr LaSorsa would rate the
food he serves as ten but he
said other people might
disagree with him mainly
because of differences in
personal opinion Some
people like liver others
dont It is not the quality of
the food that would cause
people to disagree with him
according to LaSorsa
Work for the dining hall
employees and cooks starts at
six AM and ends at seven PM
There are four cooks for the
Dining Hall Mr LaSorsa
would say that Liver is the
worst dish and Steak
Lasagna and Spaghetti are
the best dishes But of course
that his opinion Everyone in
the Dining Hall tries very
hard to do their best and the
work is never easy There are
bound to be complaints in
every institution but Mr
LaSorsa feels that they are
trying to do their best and he
thinks that should be sufficient
for everybody Some
complaints arent legitimate
because people may complain
they dont like the food and he
cant make food to suit
Continued on page
Faculty Talent Show
Kermie Meets The Beave




The Cavalcade of Stars
Concert featuring Roy Ayers
Jean Cam Patrice Rushen
Stanley Turrentine and
Lenny White will be at
Philadelphias Academy of
Music for one performance
only on Monday March 15th
at pm
The Cavalcade of Stars
spotlights Roy Ayers on vibes
Jean Cam vocals Patrice
Rushen keyboard Stnley
rurrentine sax and Lenny
White drums All performing
in one special concert
Tickets are now on sale for
The Cavalcade of Stars
oncert at the Academy of
Music Box Office Ticketron
Thargit 665-8051 and all




column appeared in last
weeks Beaver News entitled
Holtons Computer
Breakdown The title is
inaccurate because the article
must have come solely from
Holton As computer major
Holton describes what does
not exist at Beaver
John states in his article
Our economy needs
individuals trained to operate
computers Theres no reason
why Beaver shouldnt do some
of the training Currently
there are seven people trained
to operate the computer here
There are two hundred and
five declared computer
majors This should indicate
that the operation of
computer is not what is taught
to you when you study
computer science
While majoring in computer
science at Beaver you not
only learn how computer
functions and how to program
you also learn how to use the
computer to benefit society
Therefore it is essential for
future programmer to have
compassionate insight into
human needs and aspirations
As for lacking emphasis on
responsible action large
amount of time is spent on
reinforcing the idea of
security programmer has
access to large amounts of
confidential information and it
is up to hirmher to keep that
information from being
misused Obviously this
individual has to be
responsible in his actions
believe that have
established the fact that
computer science does belong
in liberal arts college Now
would like to address the
point of requiring computer
science majors to take ten
units of distribution
think that you are right
John computer science
humanities and social sciences
but also can find six waste
courses in math and computer
science And it may be
coincidence but these courses
are the very courses that
true liberal arts majors
struggle the hardest in Those
are the brave people did you
know that true liberal arts
major can graduate from
Beaver without ever having
math or computer course
came to Beaver to get
well-rounded education
believe that this is the purpose
of liberal arts college to
give little taste of each
disipline But if you dont like
what you hawe tried should
you have to take advanced
courses in it If the
distribution requirements are
increased this is what you
would be forced to do Most
computer science majors do
double major or at least minor
in something else This gives
us competitive edge in the
job market and after all as the
catolog says Liberal
education is not the antithesis
of career or professional








A.M.S Approved 1982 Summer
Teacher Training Program in Philadelpha
PA Ithaca N.Y Cali or Write
AERCO Montessori Teether Training




means the training in skill or
trade to be pursued as
career It does not necessarily
mean repairing automobiles
which itself is not bad
career paying up to 14 dollars
an hour
Looking at Beavers
definition of liberal arts
college ...openess to new
ideas and commitment to
responsible action believe
that this includes computer
science As far as computer
science majors having to take
heaping helping of that
Good liberal arts stuff..
why shouldnt the art majors
have little helping of that
good computer stuff
Moral and aesthetic
awareness was twisted to
make computer science sound
like it is lifeless and cold
when it means being able
to judge right from wrong and
capacity for sensation and
feeling sensibility one which
Is learned long before college
and the other you are born
ith
Its awful nice of Mr
Holton to acknowledge other
skills by allowing us college
degree But fail to see where
major in philosophy will
help me in my career dont
see it putting meal on my
table but the course would
take chunk out of my wallet
What it comes down to is
money For it to be useful it
should be two-way street it
should be an output to
increase my input
These courses are all
necessary to get well-
rounded education someone
once said so these courses
must be taken but what it will
all come down to is dollars
and cents
By Merton Minter
Many life could be saved
Lf person on the scene of an
accident b.ew first aid First
aid tte immediate and
temponu7 ca of the victim
of an accident or sudden
illness until professional
medical treatment can be
obtained In the following
issues will be describing
some of the procedures to
follow when persoi mabe
even youf is faced with
such situation
First and foremost you must
REMAIN CALM The victim
may be panicing and you must
try to keep them calm This in
itself may be lifesaver as
your calm approach might
prevent
the victim from going
into potentially lethal shock
Shock will be discusse4 in .a
later article
Todays topic is severe
bleeding Severe bleeding is
perhaps THE MOST life-
threatening emergency
person bleeding profusely may
die within one minute if not
By Steve Anthony
Marc Sterling
The name Sigmund Freud
seems to conjure up great
many thoughts about the field
of psychology to most people
This is rightly so since Freud
is considered to be the father
of psychology and more
importantly psycho-
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treated Profuse bleeding
occurs when major blood
vessel is severed and the
blood is gushing out at an
uncontrollable rate The
circulatory system may be
perceived as closed
plumbing system When
major vessel is broken blood
pours out often pulsing
with
the action of the pumping
station the heart
Step one to stop the leak
in the plumbing system Apply
direct pressure over the
wound with your hand If
sterile pad is available use it
but chances are one will not
TIME IS OF THE
ESSENCE Use shirt
washcloth sock or anything
Send someone to get help
while you continue to apply
pressure Do not remove any
rags that have been placed
over the wound but if the ones
that you are using become
blood saturated place more
rags on top of the old ones
If the wound is one an
extremity arm leg raise to
extremity continuing to apply
direct pressure on the wound
If the bleeding continues use
the pressure points
illustrated
DO NOT STOP THE
DIRECT PRESSURE
WHILE TRYING TO USE
THE PRESSURE POINT
Keep the extremity elevated
while utilizing the pressure
analytitical thought Recently
Freud has once again come
back into the news due to
several biographies and
articles in such magazines
such as Newsweek and
Psychology Today
Particularly the Newsweek
article The HIden Freud
has served to bring out more
speculations about Freud and
many of his concepts In that
article which received much
fan fair David Galman turned
the tables on Freud and
proceeded with an in-depth
pyshoanalysis of him
In Freuds 1935 own
words was born on May
sixth 856 at Freiberg in
Moravia small town in what






majors should be exposed to
Dear John Holton
more of the liberal arts vant to suck your blood
However the people majoring The Count
in the humanities or social
sciences should be exposed to
more math and computer
science also Its true that
YOU can find six waste
courses to take in the
points
Many people avoid learning
first aid until it is too late You
now know what to do if
someone is bleeding profusely
Dont be afraid to use this
knowledge if you are ever in
situation where someone
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NOTICE Residence Hall Council presents
PHOTO CONTEST
Submit photos to dorm ofticers
DEADLINE March 12th
VOTING March 15th
WINNERS ANNOUNCED March 16th
PRIZES
1st place $50.00 cash or
2nd place $20.00 gift
3rd place $10.00 certificate
GET INVOLVED





team after coming point
away from winning the
Keystone Conference last
year has completely fallen
apart this season This demise
is due to number of reasons
including academics injuries
quiting horrible coaching
and disinterest by the
college itself
Players get no recognition
at this college except personal




compensated for At Beaver
none of this is true players
play because they love their
sport Basketball players
besides putting endless hours
in their studies must also find
time to play basketball This is
the reason why some players
had to quit either by choice
or by force academic
probation
The lack of personnel
created many disheartening
situations Proper practices
could not be run this year
because there were less than
Couch
Continued from page
discussed many topics The
most important topic we felt
was one on Freudian
perspective Much of Freuds
work is looked at in
subjective manner and is
therefore subject to current
interpretation This
interpretation seems to go
through many changes as it is
handed down from Freudian
generation to generation This
is major reason for the
plethora
of biographies which
have been put out about
Freud which tend to put
Freud in several different
lights Freudians say the news
that the master was not the
most stable of heroes is no
news It was by probing the
murkiest depths of his own
psyche after all that Freud
achieved his breath-taking
perceptions about human
frailty Of course he was
little cracked says Dr Mark
Kanzer member of the
prestigous New York
Psychoanalytic Society How
else do you understand all
these things except by working
them through yourseIf In
any case adds Dr Robert
Michels Director of New
York Payne Whitney
Psychiatric Clinic just
gossip The important issue is
what do we now know and
where is it taking us The
investigators insist that they
are addressing precisely those
questions By penetrating the
mind of the founder of
psychoanalysis they belive
they can shed light on the
story
of how and why Freud
made his revolution in the
way human beings perceive
themselves
ten players to scrimmage at
most practices Sometimes
there were as little as two
people at practice Players
were exhausted after games
because there were few subs
to relieve them throughout the
game
The heart of this dilemma
seemed to lie in the coaching
Cedric Powell is great guy
off the court but on the court
he knows as much about
coaching as know about the
mating habits of hyenas From
day one he seemed to be
confused not knowing where
to begin This was
compounded by his unrealistic
attitude towards Beaver
sports He pushed players
beyond what is expected at
this type
of college He lacked
the essential quality of coach
which is getting the players to
believe in themselves and
to instill confidence When
he spoke it was criti
cism not praise which
gave the players bad attitudes
If player does not believe
in his coach he will not give
him 100% he may even quit
Coach Powell seemed to lose
complete interest in the team
after few games and it
reflected on the teams
By Debbie Schwartz
Well the Beaver College
womens basketball season
came to an end on Thursday
February 25 1982 and the
girls really gave it their all
The team of 81-82 was
made up of mostly incoming
freshmen and few
upperclasswomen from last
year Their assistance and
encouragement gave the team
the special touch needed to
really go all-the-way and
make it the best year ever for
Beaver College
The players were great
individually but the magic
was put into effect when they
all worked together This
scrappy team was aggressive
and strong and really
surprised the opposing players
with their strength
The winning Beaverettes
are Kay Lehrbach Evelyn
Zavitsano Sue Fuller Cindy
Jiles and Chris Block These
girls were our five starters




Elizabeth Soars and Jocelyn
Cordes were our relief
Dining
everybodys desires just
because one or two people
dont like certain type of
food Mr LaSorsa feels he is
conscientious person and
will listen to constructive
criticism-he feels he can work
with anyone The Dining Hall
gets its share of compliments
too
The Dining Halls sanitation
is excellent Inspectors from





and did not know
how to handle game pressure
It got to the point
where
Coach Powell pulled the team
off the court in the middle of
the last game because he
couldnt deal with the
situation at hand This makes
Beaver College look bad to
its
peers




outbursts should not be
involved with any type of
coaching
Beaver will never draw
athletic individuals unless
sports complex is built
There
is just not enough facilities to
catch the athletess interest It
makes it hard to draw fans
when the basketball games
arent even on campus feel
that if something is not done
here many players will not
return for next season and
Beaver will be without
basketball team
Game Notes Beaver had
record of 5-19 and did not
make the Keystone
Championship Tournament
this year Frank Zaccone the
only senior was the teams
leading scorer this year and
made second team all-
conference Greg Zankman
who withstood numerous
injuries throughout the year
was the teams leading
rebounder and made first
team all-conference
players who were just as
important as the five starters
Many thanks to Gail Asseto
for coming out and helping
when we were really down in
the dumps Her perseverence
and insistance to keep the
spirit high among the players
was great asset
Many great thanks go to
Coach Makovsky In my last
article was acting on
humiliating incident Coach
as we called him put in lot
of time and effort he tried to
pass on to us his knowledge of
the game of basketball His
time and concern for us to be
the best was just part of the
circle in which we are all part
of the winning circle
Last but not least great
many thanks goes to Mrs
Linda Detra She was ther
when we needed her and her
enthusiastic attitude about the
players and team as whole
was something we will always
remember
in closing would Like to
say Beaver they have
womens basketball team
Yes Beaver does have
womens basketball team and
damn good one too
Continued from page
quite often and theres never
been problem They are
constantly trying to keep the
kitchen clean Black Cross
exterminators come every
week Mr LaSorsa said he has
not seen roach in the kitchen
for about two years now and
another colleges food
director called to ask LaSorsa
how they keep roaches out





Last semester the Student Government Organization
completed and approved statement on the Honor Code
The SGO Secretary Keith Goldman was instructed to
send you copy of this declaration so assume that you
are familiar with it
Nonetheless let me repeat SGOs essential finding the
faculty overstepped their authority in unilaterally
changing the Honor Code of the College In 1958 the
College Board of Trustees granted to the student body
prime responsibility regarding The promotion of honesty
and integrity in all aspects of college life.Granted the
faculty have the responsibility of drawing up academic
policy and regulations However their authority is
delegated to them by the College Trustees so in the exer
cise of that authority they must respect the rulings of the
Trustees
The Code of Academic Responsibility that the faculty
are unilaterally implementing clearly and grossly tears
from the student body prime responsibility for academic
integrity No longer are students required to monitor each
other in test taking student caught cheating may settle
things privately with the concerned faculty member
without any input from the student body Students remain
an effective minority on the Judicial Board as faculty
member casts the tie-breaking vote The conclusion is
inescapable this system relegates students to only
secondary role in the promotion of academic integrity As
such it violates grant of authority made by the Board of
Trustees to the student body As result the Code of
Academic responsibility is null and void
Dean Landman mailed Judy Bines and mea response to
this argument unfortunately her contentions are so empty
its not much fun refuting them She explains that societal
conditions and student attitudes have changed and con-
cludes the faculty therefore decided that unless or until
some accord could be worked out they would have to
take unilateral action Dr Gates societal change is
reason to revise rules in lawful manner it does not grat
license to trample rules into the ground Suppose Alexan
der Haig declared that the Soviet threat is so great that it
demands that he seize dictorial powers Im sure Dean
Landman would join you and me in screaming bloody
murder Yet she is advocating in principle exactly the
same thing
The faculty seem determined to ram their Code of
Academic Integrity into place Resolutely they have
ignored SGOs calls for discussion of this issue They
have largely ignored the above argument--probably
because real consideration of it would leave them
without toothpick to stand on
There am publicly turning to you The faculty have the
physical force to ignore the rules of the college and to im
plement their code ltsuitsthem fineto hide behind weak
arguments and avoid debate This regrettable state of af
fairs will continue unless you do something to stop it
Surely you agree that SGO has raised valid concerns
Therefore respectfully suggest that you inform the
faculty that the College will operate under the traditional
Honor Code until they produce an alternative which does
not violate the decisions of the Collge Trustees This
would put an end to their little fait accompli and force
them to face the issue that they are ignoring the legality
of their actions
Might doesnt make right Yet brute unthinking might is
dangerously close to triumphing in this case would like
to think that Beaver College is not place where rules
can be trampled by those who can get away with it Yet
thats exactly whats happening unless you act now..














IMPORTED COTTON DRESS MENS WEAR GIFTS
PRESENT THIS AD FOR 25% DISCOUNT
128 EASTON RD GLENSIDE PA 19038 215 885-3580
